Kit Carson finds his Mate

For Bill Williams and Barbara Hale, 
marriage is one continues love story.

By BETTY MILLS

MARRIAGE is like a long book," says Barbara Hale Williams, wife of Bill Williams, TV's Kit Carson. "Some of the chapters are the greatest; others you think you'll never get through. And when you have children-the plot grows!"
The story of Barbara's and Bill's life together began at RKO, where they were both under contract in 1945. They knew one another well enough to exchange friendly hellos, though at the time Barbara was going steady with another actor. One day, after a spat with her beau, Barbara met Bill in the reception room of the drama coach's office, where they were both waiting for an appointment.
"Hi," said Bill.
"Good morning," said Barb.
Bill asked, "How's your man?"
"We're not going together any more," said Barbara.
"I've heard that song before," said Bill. "I'll bet you a dinner you're back together in three weeks!"
Barbara started into the coach's office, saying over her shoulder, "I'll take that bet, but I think I should forewarn you, I'm a big eater!"
Three weeks later, Bill, a happy loser, took Barbara to dinner. For a period of seven months, the dinners became a weekly thing. However, they both pleaded disinterest in one another.
Barbara's letters home illustrated her "disinterest." She had been in the habit of writing her mother glowing descriptions of the boys she went out with. Many times her letters began: "This is it! I've met the man for me!"
But, in Bill's case, she wrote: "Don't worry, Mother, this isn't it! He's just a nice guy."
And Bill told all of his friends, "Oh, no--we're not interested in each other that way. She's just a nice kid."
Then Barbara made a brief trip home to Rockford, Illinois, to visit her parents. Wednesday, their usual dinner date, was Barbara's first evening on the train. As she sat staring at the passing telephone poles, they seemed like a giant picket fence racing to separate her from Bill. The longer she watched, the longer her face grew. A passing porter asked, "Anything wrong, ma'am?"
"Oh, no-o-o," said Barbara, sad-eyed, gulping back the tears. It was the first time she realized she was in love, how much in love with Bill.
Bill missed Barbara, too. When she returned home from Rockford, he was waiting for her on the station platform.
"Oh, Bill!" she cried, falling happily into his arms. With this, the first chapter of their life, "Courtship," was under way.
The second chapter began a year later with their decision to marry. One day after work, they were sitting in Bill's car in front of the Hollywood Studio Club, where Barbara lived, discussing wedding plans.
"I'd like to go home to Rockford," said Barbara, "and be married in the little stone church where all of my friends have been married."
"A small wedding sounds good to me, too," said Bill.
"Yes, it would be sweet--our families, the little church, and a few friends."
But Barbara and Bill had to pay the price of fame. The day of the wedding, fourteen photographers arrived to take pictures of the bride and groom and the two hundred people who filled the church.
Barbara and Bill now laugh about their honeymoon. It was one of the fastest-moving chapters in their life together. When they left Hollywood, RKO gave them two months off. Bill, with the help of the AAA, mapped out a 6500-mile car tour. The trip was planned to hit all scenic spots from New York to Miami and back to Hollywood.
The day they were to start their trip, Barbara and Bill received a wire from the studio. "Picture upcoming. Please report back to Hollywood within next eight days!"
Barbara looked at Bill. "Eight days," she said. "There goes our honeymoon."
Bill looked at Barbara. "Oh, no it doesn't," he said. "We're going to make every inch of that trip just as we planned." And they did: 6500 miles in eight days!
Barbara wanted to highlight her honeymoon with pictures. She took a camera and twenty-five rolls of film. During their jack-rabbit hop across the country, they made a hundred additional stops for snapshots of the places they had planned to see and things they had hoped to do. At each picturesque spot, Barbara and Bill, camera in hand, each popped in and out of their car much like a jack-in-the-box.
At the end of the eighth day, they arrived home, beat and bedraggled, but proudly trailing their camera behind them.
"Well," said Barbara, "at least we have pictures to remind us of the honeymoon we missed."
"Yes," said Bill, "three hundred of them."
But the best-laid plans of Barbara and Bill Williams sometimes went wrong. The camera had a leak in the shutter--not one of the pictures came out. Says Barbara, "It was one of the biggest disappointments of my life."
The third chapter in the Williams' life should be entitled "Houses." When they returned from their hasty honeymoon, they moved into a small two-bedroom house in the San Fernando Valley. Like all newlywed couples, Barbara and Bill dreamed of a home they wanted to build themselves.
But it takes money to build, and at that time (1946) Bill's future was uncertain. As young-marrieds, he and Barbara didn't want to start their life together in debt. Then Barbara learned she was pregnant. With the expense of a baby facing them, their dreams of a home had to wait.
Jody was born in July, 1947. The three of them lived in comparative comfort in their two-bedroom home for the next three years. During this time, Barbara and Bill both free-lanced, working and saving as much money as possible toward their dreamed-of new home. When Barbara learned that she was expecting again, she and Bill knew they would have to have more room.
They took their courage in their hands and bought a lot, a half-acre on a corner near a public school. By the time young Bill arrived, the house was completed--but their funds were depleted. When the four of them moved in, there was no front lawn, no back yard, and very little furniture.
But the ingenuity of the Williamses almost surpasses even their good looks. Barbara took charge of the interior, while Bill tackled the exterior. From their first home they brought with them an eight-dollar chair and a ten-dollar couch which Barbara re-covered. She also made gray and yellow curtains, beige drapes and chartreuse bedspreads. Bill, in turn, put in lawns front and back, leaving room for a. future pool and the wing they hoped to add when their bank book was better padded.
Barbara and Bill's house and Bill's career as Kit Carson developed about the same time, "It was one of the longest chapters in our life," says Barbara, "the kind you think you'll never get through. We knew what we wanted in our house, but at first the living room looked so bare! In my mind's eye. I imagined what it would be like when filled with furniture. But I had to learn that you can't sit on a mirage."
For a few brief months when Bill first started The Adventures Of Kit Carson for Coca-Cola, he and Barbara felt as bare at heart as their living room was bare of furniture. One of Bill's friends says, "Kit Carson was a gamble for Bill. He'd rarely played cowboy parts. TV was new to him. And he had to compete with such already established stars as Roy Rogers and Gene Autry."
But the Williamses were not apprehensive for long. Kit Carson was an immediate success. Because of a minimum of violence and a devotion to historical fact, the program has been recommended by church groups and the PTA.
Bill is pleased with this support. Ever since he was a kid living in the hard heart of Brooklyn, he's wanted to combat delinquency and juvenile problems. As plain "Bill Williams," he's just another voice. But, as TV's clean-living Kit Carson, he's the voice of an army of 10,000,000. On television, he can reach more kids in a week than he could in a year--and they are influenced by what he has to say.
As an example of Bill's influence with youngsters, take a recent junior high school contest. The local board of education wanted to name a new school. The winner--the name the children mentioned most frequently--Kit Carson.
Bill loves children, and an entire book could be written about his and Barbara's. As Barbara has said, "When children arrive, the plot grows. You could devote a chapter just to the selection of their names."
With Jody, their first-born, they had agreed to name her Johanna (after Bill's mother) and Willa (after Barb's mother). Then, at the hospital, just before signing the certificate, Bill insisted they add "Barbara."
"She's got two names already!" said Barbara. "What's she need a third one for?"
"For you!" said Bill, and signed, "Barbara Johanna Willa Katt" (Katt is the Williamses' legal surname).
Before the children were born, Barbara swore she would never resort to baby talk. She and Bill were happy when their second child was born a boy. "Of course, we named him William Junior after his father. William is a nice adult-sounding name and I was pleased. Resolutions, I suppose, were made to be broken. Today, I find myself calling him Billy Boy--and Daddy Bill!"
When Barbara was in the hospital with their third child, she determined they were not going to name this baby after anyone. The night before she signed the birth certificate, she lay awake thinking of a name. When Bill came to visit, she had one ready.
"By the way," she said , "is it okay if I fill in the certificate with 'Lauralee?'"
There was a brief silence during which Bill blinked his eyes in surprise. Then he said, "Well . . . yes."
"Is something wrong?" asked Barbara, ready to bulldoze through her nomination.
"No . . . no, it's okay, I guess," said Bill, not too enthusiastically.
"Well," said Barbara, wanting to be fair, "what do you want to call her?"
"Juanita--after your sister," said Bill with a hopeful look.
That's what Barbara had vowed she wouldn't do. Following a few seconds of awkward silence, Bill went home.
That night Barbara called home to wish Jody and Billy good night. "By the way," she said, "your new sister's name is Lauralee. " Barbara swears Jody's reply was, "Ugh."
Upset with this reaction, Barbara spent another night writing names. The next morning she still wanted Lauralee and she knew Bill wasn't about to change his vote for Juanita; so she signed the certificate, "Juanita Lauralee."
"My first week home I told all of our friends that the baby's name was Lauralee. I heard Bill on the phone telling others it was Juanita. When the two names first got around, our friends must have thought we'd had twins!"
Barbara thought a nickname would solve the problem. She listened to the children, hoping she could pick one up. But they referred to the baby as "Boo," "Kitten," and "It," never repeating themselves.
Barbara, in turn, called the infant her "doll baby." Her visiting nephew couldn't say "doll baby." He could only say, "Da'by." "Da'by" is the name that's stayed.
"Da'by" was born December 22, 1953. Bill visited Barbara in the hospital on Christmas Eve. After he'd left, Barbara was feeling lonely and sorry for herself. She clutched the little baby to her breast, saying, "Well, there's no tree and no presents. But I've got you and you've got me, and we can celebrate Christmas together."
When Barbara went home a few days later, she found the tree and gifts waiting for her. She felt happy that the children had wanted to share Christmas with her. "So we had a second Christmas," she says. Then, looking at "Da'by " she continues, "I only hope the children don't expect this every year!"
Today Barbara and Bill's life still reads like a happy novel. Before "Da'by" arrived, Bill added the wing he'd left room for. Now Barbara says about the house, "As far as I'm concerned, this is home for the rest of our lives!" That closes the chapter on houses.
The chapter on children, though, has just begun. "Bill is a wonderful father," says Barbara. "He's so gentle. Of course, we won't know how successful we've been as parents until the youngsters are grown. It's a long way till that chapter's closed."
Until then there's only one thing missing to complete Barbara and Bill's "book of marriage." "That's the chapter on honeymoons," says Barbara. "Someday soon, we'll go back and do that one up right!"

_____________________________________________________________
Bill Williams stars in The Adventures Of Kit Carson, which is presented 
on TV by the Coca-Cola Bottling Company in your area. Consult local 
newspapers for correct time and station.


